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Revisioningsof
Feminist-Pragmatist
Reason,Knowledge,andPhilosophy
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andfeministprojectsin philosophyhave developed
The classical-pragmatist
out of similarfrustrationswith what areseen as limitingaspectsof "traditional"
philosophy.Both feministsand pragmatistsare waryof certain formsof idealization,abstraction,and universalizationin that tradition,though they might
construethat warinessdifferently.In addition,there is the concomitant stress
on reexaminingphilosophical concepts, distinctions, and ideals in terms of
theirusefulnessin enhancingourunderstandingof ourplacementin ourworlds
of practiceand action. The emphasison increasingpolitical awarenessthrough
philosophical analysis-an important dimension in feminist work-is also
there in the pragmatisttradition,moreprominently,however,in John Dewey's
workthan in the workof CharlesSandersPeirce.
We do well to avoid stressingthese commonalitiesto the point of overriding
importantdifferences.I will arguethat importantdimensionsof both pragmatismand feminismcan emergeonly in a kind of criticaldialecticalrelationship
betweenthem. Let us take,forexample,the emphasisby manypragmatistsand
feministson groundingour epistemologicalconcepts in an understandingof
ourselves as engaged inquiring actors in the world. The juxtaposition of
feministinsightswith pragmatistprojectsshowsthat this focuson experience,
action, and practiceprovidesthe barestof philosophicalstartingpoints. The
following questions soon arise:What/whose actions and practice do we take
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as paradigmaticfor epistemologicalprojection?How are those practicesand
actions theorizedor framedin philosophicaldiscussion?Where or how do we
locate meaningin our action and experience?What aspectsof our variedand
changing experiencedo we take as constitutive of experience?
AND FEMINISM
IN HISTORICAL
I. PRAGMATISM
CONTEXT

Pragmatistphilosophersat the turn of the centuryhave much in common
with feministphilosophersapproachingthe turnof anothercentury.1Both are
awareof the need to engage philosophy in historicalcontext: this is seen to
requirenot simplyrevision of particulartheses or positions in philosophybut
a criticalreevaluationof the role of philosophyin a complex, changingworld.
Pragmatistphilosophyemergedin significantpartin responseto the development of scientific knowledge(and evolutionarybiology in particular)and the
resultantshiftsin intellectualandreligiousthoughtin Americatowardthe end
of the last century (Wilson 1990;White 1972). These shifts converged-particularlyforWilliamJamesandforDewey-in the need to accountphilosophically for human meaning and value in a scientific worldview.The resultwas
less a body of doctrine than a methodologyor an attitudewith which philosopherssought to map out a realm of meaningfulhuman thought and action
within an appreciationof the changingworldsof science. I will focus on three
key figuresin this development, Peirce,James,and Dewey; while their views
do not exhaust the full developmentof classicalpragmatism,I will arguethat
the particularinsights that emergefrom the differencesand tensions among
them provideopportunitiesfor fruitfulfeminist critiqueand appropriation.2
The significantchanges in social life that have resultedfrom the development of second-wave feminism have also resulted in calls for philosophical
critiqueand revision.In particular,feministphilosophyhas emergedout of the
expressedneed to take philosophical account of the genuine insights and
practicalchanges that have resultedfromsocial and political action designed
to improvethe lives of women.Manyfeministphilosophershave felt frustrated
with limited structuresand discoursesin philosophy that foreclose the full
philosophical impact of those same shifts. Thus feminist philosophy should
also be viewed less as a single doctrine than as a set of interactingmethodologies and attitudesthat take as a primaryconcern the need to rethink human
meaningandvalue in light of emerginginsightsaboutthe way in which gender
structuresin society circumscribemeaning and value, with specific attention
given to the way in which such genderstructuresare constructeddifferently
in differentculturalcontexts. (The need to rethink the connection between
science and humanvalue is now emergingas an importantconcern in feminist
epistemologyand philosophyof science, and in this particulararenafeminist
concernslink backquite directlyto motivatingpragmatistconcerns.) It is thus
importantto take full account of the living tensions in feministphilosophyas
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a site for creative philosophicalinsight and productivelinkupswith pragmatism.
Feministsand pragmatistsboth hold philosophyto account in the development of new discoursesand new possibilitiesof action and power, and they
sharesuspicionof traditionalmodesof philosophicaltheorizingthat resistsuch
possibilities.James'sdescriptionof the pragmatistis one that many feminists
might also find especially descriptiveof their placement in philosophy:"A
pragmatistturns his back resolutelyand once for all upon a lot of inveterate
habits dear to professionalphilosophers.He turnsawayfromabstractionand
insufficiency,from verbal solutions, from bad a priorireasons, from fixed
principles, closed systems, and pretended absolutes and origins. He turns
towardsconcretenessand adequacy,towardsfacts,towardsaction and towards
power" (James 1981, 28). The "insufficiency"of past moral, social, and
political theorizingto adequatelyarticulatefeminist expansions of personal
integrityand social justice is by now well documented.Realizingthe extent to
which standardfirst principles,distinctions, and dichotomies in philosophy
have set the focus of the discussion and have constrained the possibilities
within which philosophicaltheorizingcan takeplace, a significantpartof both
feministand pragmatistprojectsinvolves reworkingconcepts and distinctions
and understandingthe genealogyof ideasand themes thought to be universal
and fundamental.
Yet the emphasison facts, on individualand particularexperience, and on
concretenessof action is not unproblematicallyendorsedby feminists,or for
that matterby pragmatists.As we will explorebelow,manyfeministsfearthat
such endorsementsriskreinforcingthe verydivisionsthat fueledjustifications
of women's displacement from philosophy. James is also being somewhat
disingenuousin his assertionthat the pragmatistturnshis back resolutelyon
rationalistand idealistsystemsin philosophy.In the sameessayhe outlinestwo
main traditionsinto which philosophershave been temperamentallyinclined,
the "tender-minded"(idealistic, intellectualist, rationalistic,dogmatic) and
the "tough-minded"(empiricist,materialistic,pluralistic,fatalistic), and he
claimsthat pragmatismcan satisfymanyof the demandsof these two traditions,
which, taken in theircrudeextremes,area "barbaricdisjunction"(James1981,
18).
This effort to deal with variousinherited dichotomies, dualisms,and disjunctionsemergesas anotherrecurringtheme in both feminist and (classical)
pragmatistphilosophy.Deweydevelopsa significantpartof his "reconstruction
in philosophy"around the undoing of sharp divisions between theory and
praxis,between knowingand doing,betweenreasonand experience,divisions
that he traces to their origins in classical Greek philosophy and in class
stratificationin Athenian society. The philosophical disesteem for practical
or craft knowledge was linked to the "social disesteem entertained for the
manual workerwho engages in activities useful to the body" (Dewey 1948,
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13). In such contexts Dewey does not examine the genderdimensionsof the
genealogy of the "naturalness"of these theoretical divisions, and here a
feminist analysis provides an important additional critique. Going beyond
pragmatistor Marxist analyses,feminism adds importantinsights about the
interconnectionsamongrace,class,and genderdivisionsand their theoretical
consequences. New avenues of analysisemerge that involve more than the
sum of the individualanalysesby race, class, and gender (Spelman 1988).
Feministsand pragmatistsare thus curiouslyperchedbetween the past and
the future. Both are essentially futuristsin philosophy. Both believe that
humanly motivated change is possible, that such change matters, and that
philosophy has an importantrole to play in effecting such change. (Some
nonphilosopherfeministsmightdisagreewith the latterclaim.) Theoriesmust
be held to account for our historicaland political locations in the world and
must answerto the demandsforconstructivechange;in particular,theoriesof
knowledgehave a role to play in the developmentof new formsof intelligent
action in a changingworld.Deweysees this futuristicdimensionof pragmatism
as something that clearly distinguishes it from historical empiricism. He
expandsupon this in a way that links his specific epistemologicalfocus with
his more generalview of pragmatism:
Pragmatism,thus, presents itself as an extension of historical
empiricism,but with this fundamentaldifference,that it does
not insist upon antecedent phenomena but upon consequent
phenomena;not upon the precedentsbut upon the possibilities
of action. And this change in point of view is almost revolutionary in its consequences.An empiricismwhich is content
with repeatingfactsalreadypasthas no place forpossibilityand
for liberty ... in a worldwhere the futureis not a mere word,
where theories, general notions, rational ideas have consequences for action, reasonnecessarilyhas a constructivefunction. (Dewey 1931, 24-25)
Feministand pragmatistrevisioningsof epistemologicalconcepts cannot be
separatedfrom revisionings of philosophy itself. The attempt to reengage
philosophyfromthe point of view of social relevanceand responsibilityplaces
an emphasison developingepistemologicaltheses that show how ourknowing
well cannot be separatedfrom our acting responsibly,both individuallyand
communally.Echoing in part Dewey's stress on the futuristicconstructive
function of reason, I will show that we can gainfullyexplore many of these
interrelatedepistemologicalconcepts with a special focus on the concept of
rationality.I will explore specific feminist and pragmatistinsights from the
standpointof seeking to develop a critical and constructivedialoguebetween
them. My main focuswill involve explicatingpragmatistpositionsand tracing
a particulardevelopment of thought from Peirce to James to Dewey that
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connects in importantways with emergingdevelopmentsin feminist epistemology.
II. REASONAND KNOWLEDGE
IN ACTION

Among the issuesthat have taken center stage in feministepistemologyare
concerns about fixed and limiting epistemologicalcategoriesalong with calls
to remapthe epistemic terrain.A dominanttheme in traditionalconceptions
of objectivity connects what LorraineCode (1991) calls the "autonomy
obsession"of ideal knowerswith the separationof subjectfromobject, of the
knowerfromthe known. In mappingout the terrainof epistemologyprideof
place has regularlybeen given to an analysisof what it means to say that "S
knows that p." The knower who occupies the S position is anonymousand
interchangeablewith any other S who is rational,self-conscious,and autonomous. Attention is usually directed toward mapping out the semantic and
referentialdimensionsof "knowingthat p" with the implicit assumptionthat
this will be the same for any knowerS. It is also assumedthat such knowers
can have the same cognitive access to p. The titles of three recent important
works in feminist epistemology draw the focus of attention back to the
anonymousS's of such standardformulations.SandraHarding(1991) asksin
her title simply,"WhoseScience? Whose Knowledge?"She is not expecting
simple answersof identity or subjectivity,but is interested in exploring the
complex relations through which knowers and knowledge come into existence, relations that also become constitutive of those knowersand of that
knowledge.With some similaremphaseson "Who Knows,"LynnHankinson
Nelson arguesthat feministanalysesof political positionsand relationsin the
development of knowledge (including science), especially as they concern
sex/gendersystems,lead us to entertainseriouslythe view that knowersmight
be more accurately identified as communities in that "communities,not
individuals,'acquire'and possessknowledge"(Nelson 1990, 14). In WhatCan
SheKnow?LorraineCode arguesthat simplyinquiringaboutthe epistemological
significance of the sex of the knower bringsto epistemologicalsignificance
questions about "how credibilityis established,about connections between
knowledgeand power,about the place of knowledgein ethical and aesthetic
judgments,and about political agendasand the responsibilitiesof knowers"
(Code 1991, 7-8). Such questions,she argues,can no longer be eschewed or
neatlyseparatedfromquestionsaboutevidence,justification,and warrantability in mappingout the terrainof epistemology.Jane Duran(1991) arguesthat
the focus on the contextual developmentof knowledgein naturalizedepistemology is one that is sharedby many feminist epistemologicalperspectives,
and that such an emphasis encourages, in particular,the development of
feminist sociology of knowledge.
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A particularlyinteresting dimension of feminist epistemology involves
askinghow these concernswith the material,contextual,dynamic,communal,
and political placement of knowersand knowing have emergedas explicitly
feministconcerns. A possible answer might be suggestedinitially: "Well, of
course,as philosophersalwaysclaimed,women are simplymore contextually
and communallygrounded;they arenaturallymoreembodiedin their roles as
primarycaretakersof the bodily and emotional needs of others." Such an
answer does not sit well with most feminist epistemologists.However, the
complex issuesraisedby its not sitting well do help us locate more accurate
answersaboutthe natureof feministconcernsin epistemology.It was,in effect,
underlyingepistemological divisions between mind and body, between the
abstractand the particular,between reason and emotion, that sustainedand
reinforcedlimitationson women'scognitive andpolitical agencyin the public
worldand simultaneouslyhelped reinforceidealsof properknowingas primarily involving mind and reason,the universaland the abstract.In other words,
the privileging of particularkinds of understandingsof reason, mind, and
knowledge has been inextricablylinked with the simultaneousdismissalor
denigrationof body,emotion, and the particularas "feminine."
Genevieve Lloyd (1984) has brought to our attention the extent and
significanceof the persistentassociationsof reasonand malenessin the history
of Western philosophy. Yet the various argumentsand insights developed
arounda feminist analysisof this "maleness"of reason and of the traditional
ideal knower form one of the most interestingcore issues in feminist epistemology.3Susan Bordo has developed a psychoculturalreadingof "Cartesian
anxiety"that, she argues,helps us to betterunderstandthe particularformsof
dispassion,detachment,and distanceembeddedin Cartesiannotions of rationality and objectivity (Bordo 1986, 1987). On the other hand, if we focus on
the persistentmetaphoricalgenderingof reasonasmaleandunreasonasfemale
in our philosophical history, our attention is drawn to the emotional and
imaginativesubstructuremotivating such gendering-we find an emotional
substructurecharacterizedlargely by fear of, or aversion to, "the feminine"
(Rooney 1991b). Many recent developments in feminist epistemologythat
include reflection on our traditioncan be seen to revolve aroundthese two
moves:resistingcertain kinds of essentialistclaimscharacteristicof our tradition (in the differential "natural"attribution of epistemological modes to
different genders), and turning the searchlight of particularist,contextual
subjectivityback on the ideal, objective "knower"emulatedin that tradition,
askingas Code does:"[O]utof whosesubjectivityhas this ideal [of objectivity]
grown?"(Code 1991, 70). Importantdimensionsof traditionalidealsof objectivity and knowledge are then revealed. Particularhistorical and cultural
interests are seen to motivate claims to disinterest;specific affects and passions-psychoculturally imbued-underlie flights to dispassion;particular
social and political structureshelp sustain epistemic communities through
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networksof acknowledgment,trust,and credibilityand also help sustainthe
illusion of autonomy of the "autonomous"knower. In addition to stressing
historical,communal,and contextual considerationsin our understandingof
knowledgeandknowledgeformation,feministanalysesarealsoprovidingnew
insights into the ways in which such considerationshave always operated
(despite historical rhetoricalclaims to the contrary),both in the knowledge
communitiesthought to produce"good"knowledge,and in the communities
of epistemologistswho soughtto developtheoriesof knowledgeto help explain
and justifysuch knowledge.
As suggestedabove and elucidatedfurtherbelow, the pragmatisttradition
resistseasy inclusion amongtraditionsthat areseen by feministsto encompass
hegemonic gender-inscribedconceptions of knowledge and reason. Pragmatists are also suspicious of certain forms of theorizing a unitary, ideal or
sovereign Reason and question rigid distinctions and claims to epistemic
finality that have little to their credit other than historicalfamiliarity.I will
now proceed to detail some of the specific ways in which three influential
pragmatistsproceededto, in Code'sphrase,"remapthe epistemicterrain"and
particularlythose waysthat showpromiseforfruitfulcomparisonwith feminist
analyses.Given the insights developed in feminist epistemologywe can now
more clearly appreciatetheir effortsto shift epistemic priorities.Yet we can
also begin to speculate about why certain pragmatisttheses were regularly
misrepresentedor misunderstood,or simplyoverlooked,and thus did not have
the sustainedattention they deservedthroughoutthe twentieth century.
Central to pragmatistand many feminist epistemologicalprojects is the
importantinsight that knowersand the known come into being as suchonly
throughstates, acts, and practicesof knowing.Acts and practicesof knowing
aredynamicand ongoing and clearlylinkedto all sortsof actions andpractices
that may not immediatelybe thought of as epistemic. Yet statesof knowing
andstatesof belief arealsonot to be thoughtof as static:in pragmatistanalyses
"states"of belief emergeas rulesforaction, as guidesin ouractive anticipation
of events and consequences.
This dynamicdimensionof inquirywasfirmlyset in place in what areusually
consideredthe first two significantpapersin classicalAmericanpragmatism:
Peirce's"TheFixationof Belief"and "Howto MakeOur IdeasClear"(Thayer
1982, 61-100). The "irritationof doubt"is for Peirce the basis of inquiry:it
involves a struggleto a state of"relief"in beliefsthat are themselvesdynamic
as guidesand shapersof action. Real inquiryhas its basisin what he calls "real
and living doubt."This appliesto inquirywithin specificdisciplinesof knowledge, yet it also has importantconsequencesfor philosophical inquiryitself.
Twokinds of startingpoints in epistemologycome underspecial scrutinywith
Peirce:Cartesianuniversaldoubt (the startingpoint in a well-knownrationalist tradition)and, alternatively,the recommendationthat we begin with "first
impressionsof sense"(familiarfromthe Britishempiricisttradition).As both
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pragmatistand nonpragmatistcritics have pointed out, it is unclear that
universalskepticismis epistemicallypossibleor philosophicallymeaningfuleven as a theoretical startingpoint. As for startingout fromfirst impressions
of sense, Peircesuggestsa line of argumentthat receiveseven greaterphenomenologicalelaborationin James'sworkin theoreticalpsychology(James1950).
Peirce notes that this "startingpoint" is the result in part of our "forgetting
that our very perceptsare the resultsof cognitive elaboration."He continues:
"[I]ntruth,there is but one state of mind fromwhich you can 'set out,' namely,
the very state of mind in which you actuallyfind yourselfat the time you do
'set out'-a state in which you are laden with an immense mass of cognition
alreadyformed, of which you cannot divest yourselfif you would; and who
knows whether, if you could, you wouldnot have made all knowledgeimpossible to yourself?"(Thayer 1982, 107). However, starting points that stress
wherewe are cannot overlook who we are and how our "living doubt" is
constituted.(We will see laterthe significanceof this as an importantconnection between pragmatismand feminist discussionsof "second-person"and
contextual knowing.)
Peirceproceedsfromhis own startingpoint to a moresystematicelaboration
of the processof moving from living doubt to belief, giving an account that
draws specifically on the careful elaboration of the meaning of terms and
propositionscentral to the articulationof beliefs. In order to ascertainthe
meaning of an intellectual conception, we should "considerwhat practical
consequences might conceivably result by necessity from the truth of that
conception; and the sum of these consequences will constitute the entire
meaning of the conception" (Thayer 1982, 53). Yet even if we were to take
this statement as a kind of foundational maxim for pragmatism,differing
interpretationsof the key notion "practicalconsequences"have yielded different pragmatisms.Peirce'semphasisis much more positivistic than James's
or Dewey's. His emphasis is on correct methodology, on establishing the
meaningof termswith "practicalconsequences"that turnout forthe mostpart
to be the "sensibleeffects"of (preferablyscientificallycircumscribed)action
and observation.Reason must also be groundedin experience, in practical
action: the "guidingprinciplesof reasoning"must be experientiallybased in
successfulpractical manipulationin the world and must be continually kept
in view lest "the most masculineintellect" lose his orientation (Thayer 1982,
65).4

While Peirce acknowledgesour originalplacement as knowersin a world
already rich in action and sensible effects cognitively imbued, James and
Dewey recognize that there are importantdimensions of our full experience
that are not necessarilyreducibleto ostensible action and sensible effect yet
have "practicalconsequences"in our lives. WhereasPeirce stressesa pragmatist semantic elaborationof terms and propositionsbelieved, Jamesengages
the believer more expresslyin also taking into account the practicalconse-
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quences for the believer in the adoptionof belief. ForJames,practicalconsequences include more than sensible effects: they also include our aesthetic,
intellectual, and affective connections with the world,particularlyinsofaras
these areof significancetogetherin the "purposiveordering"of ourexperience.
It is importantto understandJames'sreworkingof the mental-physicalsplit
in order to appreciate the extent of his reconstructionof the concept of
"experience,"especiallyas this is significantfor the epistemologicalimportof
his radical empiricism. In a sharp break with traditions that locate the
"knower"in a mind that at minimumsets properstandardsof distance from
and resistanceto its accompanyingbody (except when the body can produce
clear and distinct sense impressions),Jamesstressesthat "[t]heworldexperienced (otherwise called the 'field of consciousness')comes at all times with
our body as its center, center of vision, center of action, center of interest...
So faras 'thoughts'and 'feelings'can be active, their activity terminatesin the
activity of the body... The word'I,' then, is primarilya noun of position..."
(Thayer 1982, 154-55). Emphasizing the cocreation of our "stream of
consciousness"with our continuously changing experienced reality, James
clearlydifferentiateshis positionfromboth rationalistandempiricistpositions
that sustainsome kind of theoreticalseparationbetween the worldof mental
activity and the world of physical and sensible experience and that seek to
cognitively representexperiencedrealityprimarilyin terms of discreteunits
of sensation.
The full extent of this remappingof the epistemological placement of
thought, action, body,and experiencemust be stressedin orderto appreciate
adequatelythe radicalnatureof James'sconception of truth.The philosophical
taskis now clearlyshiftedawayfroma conception of truthspelledout in terms
of a correspondence(as an inert relationship)between "mind"and "reality."
The termsof the "correspondence"
arechangedto (active) thought and belief
on the one hand and experienced(or experienceable)realityon the other.A
conception of truthmusttake as a startingpoint ourpurposiveand meaningful
orderingof lived experience and must reflect the way in which this keeps
thought and experiencedrealityin continual mutation.ForJames,then, ideas
and beliefs are true insofaras they facilitate this "agreeableleading"in our
experienced reality, an "agreeableleading"that is everywherebounded by
individualand communalinterestsandsatisfactions(James1981,91-105). Yet
as embodiedknowerswe live in a world"shotthroughwith regularities,"our
sense experiences "coerce" us in various ways, and an agreeable leading
requiresthat we develop certainkindsof stabilityand consistencyin ourtruths
aboutthe physicalworld.Thus, contraryto popularmisrepresentations,
James
does not simplyreduce truth and objectivity to "mere"utility or satisfaction
but recentersthe epistemicmapso that what we normallythink of as the "hard
facts of reality,"what Jamescalls the "originalsand prototypesof the truth
process,"emergeas importantloci, as examplesof more"fullyverifiedleading"
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in his more expansive conception of truth. In orderto appreciatethe extent
of the shift, we need to understandhow the epistemicmap startsto look quite
differentonce we decide to question the automaticprivilegingof particular
kindsof truthas paradigmaticof truthand knowledge.This meta-awarenesssomething that is quite familiarto those engaged in feminist revisioningsinvolves being continually alert to the ways in which primaryconceptions,
firstprinciples,"standard"startingpositions alreadydefine and constrainthe
kinds of philosophical insights we eventually obtain. While this awareness
providesa key to understandingthe pragmatistproject as a whole, it is also a
key to appreciatingimportantdifferencesamongthe pragmatiststhemselves.
The claim that Jamesreducestruth to "mere"utility has some force onlyif
we take the desires,interests,and satisfactionsthat comprisethe utilitarianto
be "mere"desires,"mere"interests,and "mere"satisfactions.Given a philosophical tradition that (at minimum)distancesreasonfrom emotion, desire,
and interest, the cognitivevalue and importof emotion and interest have not
been given the kind of sophisticatedattention that we would like. Feminist
analysesprovide significantadditionsin three ways.First,feministsare likely
to take more seriouslyan analysis of the cognitive import of affect simply
becausethey seek to reexaminethe historicalconflation of the affectivewith
"the feminine" and the consequent epistemic denigrationof both. Second,
becausethis kind of criticalreexaminationwasnot availableto the pragmatists
and could not be incorporatedinto their work, they were unable to respond
adequatelyto persistentchargesabout their reducingtruth and knowledgeto
"mere"utility and interest-they could not fully uncover the layersof epistemic genderingencoded in the "mere."Third, feminist analysesof the social
manipulationof needs and interests differentiallyby gender give especially
importantinsights into the ways in which all needs, interests,and affects are
the active site of social and institutionalinfluence and interpretation.Nancy
Fraser,for example, provides a specific analysis of "the politics of need
interpretation"in her examination of the way in which gender norms and
meaningsare deployed in the political manipulationof poverty,particularly
throughthe constructionof social welfaresystems(Fraser1989, 144-60). The
developmentof an understandingof affectand interestassomethingmorethan
"mere"affect and interest is a distinguishingmarkof the work of both James
and Dewey, though much less so with Peirce, who asserts:"[M]ypragmatism
[has] nothing to do with qualities of feeling.... Those qualities have no
intrinsicsignificancebeyond themselves"(Thayer 1982, 58). Beforeexamining (in the next section) the way in which Dewey providesa more adequate
analysis of the social dimensions of interested and embodied knowing, it is
importantto see how Jamesset out to redefinethe concept of rationalityin a
way that takes account of these wider dimensions of knowing and acting
subjectivity.
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While manyphilosophershave at least acknowledgedthe importanceof the
affective and the aesthetic, James does so in a way that expands on their
epistemologicalsignificanceand this is reflectedin his conception of rationality. He seeks to develop a conception of rationalitythat acclaimsthe maximal
satisfactionof the whole rangeof our interests.He writes:"... rationalityhas
at least fourdimensions,intellectual, aesthetical,moral,and practical;and to
find a world rational to the maximaldegreein all theserespectssimultaneously
is no easy matter"(James1977, 55). In particular,Jamesadopts a somewhat
complex stance with respectto the traditionaldistinctionbetween theoretical
rationality (as in the intellectual need to develop overarchingand comprehensive understandingsof human natureor "the world")and practicalrationality,when we need to develop specificrulesof thought or action to help us
weave our way effectively through the practical demands of our everyday
encounterswith the world. However,as Charlene HaddockSeigfriedargues,
Jamesis moreinclined towardexperientialrationalismthan towardtheoretical
rationalism,and his attempt to develop a conception of "rationalityin its
fullest sense"meant that he could distinguish,but not tear apart,the rational
demandsof sense, theory,andpractice;this accountsin partforhis alternating
rationalist and antirationalist tendencies in his genealogy of rationality
(Seigfried 1990, 373-89). It is thus important in James'saccount (and in
pragmatistaccounts more generally) to undo a strict division between a
theoreticaland a practicalrationality,and this is clearlylinked to the undoing
of the theory-practicedistinction. In addition, a more robustappreciationof
the aesthetic, affective,and moraldemandson our knowing and acting in the
worldrequiresthat we understandthese demandsin both their practicaland
theoreticalimplementation.
In his expansionon the cognitive role of the affectivethere aretwo specific
lines of argumentwith which Jamesachieves some interestingreadjustments
with respect to the "traditional"role of the affective. In his account of the
"intellectual"needto develop theoreticalframeworks,he assertsthat this need
emergesin partfromourpassionfororderand clarityin the world,our"passion
forgeneralizing,simplifyingand subordination"(James1977, 15). In his essay
"The Sentiment of Rationality,"he notes that "the transitionfrom a state of
puzzle and perplexity to rational comprehension is full of lively relief and
pleasure"and that a distinguishingmarkfor the philosopher in attaining a
"rationalconception"is a strongfeeling of ease, peace, and rest. "The passion
for parsimony,for economy of meansin thought,"he writesin this same essay,
"is the philosophic passion par excellence"(James 1979, 57-58). However,
elsewhere he adds that if this passion, this "law of parsimony,"is made the
exclusive law of the mind it will "end by blighting the development of the
intellect itself" and must thereforebe joined with our other moral,aesthetic,
and practicalwants (James 1979, 104-5; Seigfried 1990, 117-38). The point
here is not to saythat particularkindsof intellectualneed are"merely"passion
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(only an account that opposes intellect and passionforces such a claim) but
that there are such things as genuine intellectual needs (which may often
conflict with each other) and that such needs are in part aesthetic and
passional. (As I mentioned earlier,feminist analyseshave been uncovering
some of the levels of cultural-historicalpassionalformationsmotivatingsome
traditional philosophical accounts of reason and knowledge.) James notes
elsewhere that the tenacity with which different philosopherssubscribeto
differentphilosophicalsystemscan only be accountedfor in termsof different
in philosophy:generalphilosophicaltendenciestowardratio"temperaments"
nalism or empiricism(towardthe "tender-minded"or "tough-minded")form
an unspoken bias underlyingsome significantclashes of temperamentin the
historyof philosophy(James1981, 7-10). He adds:"Forthe philosophywhich
is so importantin each of us is not a technical matter;it is our more or less
dumbsense of what life honestly and deeplymeans"(James1981, 7). To those
who might protest that since James'stime philosophy has (in some circles)
become more preciselyand more effectively a technical matter,Jameswould
surelyrespondthat the desire to account for "what life honestly and deeply
means" primarilyor totally in terms of technique is itself the mark of a
particulartemperamentin philosophy.
The question of religiousbelief providesanotherarenaforJames'seffective
reworkingof the intellectual, the rational,and the affective. Most notably in
his essay"TheWill to Believe,"Jamesdirectlychallengesthe notion that faith
as experiencedin religiousor spiritualcontexts is somehowopposedto reason.
He discussesthis issuewithin a moregeneralcritiqueof an acceptedview that
"it is wrong always, everywhere,and for anyone, to believe anything upon
insufficient evidence" (James 1979, 18). It is important to locate James's
argumentwithin his generalaccountof what it meansto acknowledgethe full
dimensionsof the "practicalconsequences"of ourlives. We live lives in which
we are often presentedwith options that are "living and momentous,"that
presentunique and timely opportunities,and that involve choices that matter
to us. We are quite justifiedon such occasions,Jamesargues,in taking action
based on adopting beliefs for which we don't or cannot have sufficient
evidence. "Ourpassionalnature not only lawfullymay, but must, decide an
option between propositions,whenever it is a genuine option that cannot by
its nature be decided on intellectual grounds"(James 1979, 20). While he
seems to rely here on a distinction between the "passional"and the "intellectual," the full impact of his essay involves something of an undoing of the
"passional"and the "intellectual"as they areoften deployed.Veryfew important decisionscan be madebasedon clearlyformulatedrulesormaximsapplied
to "objective,"fully verified evidence. This may be the case especiallywhen
dealing with mattersof religion, but some of the more radicalimplicationsof
James'sargumentalso applyto areaslike politics and science. In such areaswe
rarelyhave directevidence-often ourevidence is a kind of "faithin someone
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else'sfaith." Science, he admits,would be far less advancedthan it is "if the
passionatedesireof individualsto get theirown faithsconfirmedhad been kept
out of the game" (James 1979, 26). While it is generallyaccepted that the
growth and progressof science certainlydoes depend on risktaking, on faith
in hunches and instincts, and on passionateadherenceto particularworking
hypotheses, it has also been commonplacein philosophy to distinguishthis
fromthe truthor rationalityof establishedtheoriesand hypotheses,wherethe
latter is seen to be more a matterof intellectualcompulsionthan of passional
adherence.This questiontoucheson a significantareaof debatein philosophy
of science, and in the next section I will addressrecent developmentsin this
debate emerging out of new understandingsof the communalpractice of
science. I maintain that some of the morefar-reachingimplicationsof James's
argumentfor science can be expandedmore effectively in that context: faith
in someone else's faith is, after all, as much a communal matter as it is an
individualone.
In fact, although he opens up the intellectualpassional, and theoretical/practicaldivisions in waysthat are philosophicallyinsightfuland fruitful,
James'sargumentsoverall rely on an understandingof full workingcontext
that is in some waysremarkablyindividualistic.In this same essay,Jamesdoes
acknowledgethe role of faith and trustas a necessaryelement in the establishment and maintenanceof social and personalrelationshipsand moralaccords
(James1979, 28-29). Yet these "socialorganisms"are often quite impersonal.
While James is quite eloquent in his discussion of the full philosophical
appreciationof our affective,moral,and intellectualneeds, he is often less so
in his discussionof the wayourrealityassocialbeingsbringsthese variousneeds
together, the way these needs are developed and expressedas social needs.
Elsewhere,in stressingthe need to develop a conception of rationalitythat
takes account of our connectednessand "intimacy"with the world,he notes
that "we are, ourselves,parts of the universe and share the same one deep
concern in its destinies.We crave alike to feel more trulyat home with it, and
to contributeour mite to its amelioration... the common sociusof us all is the
greatuniversewhose children we are"(James1977, 11, 19). This "universe"
that we "all"inhabit togetheris in some waysquite unpeopled.Forsurelythe
particularways in which we feel more truly at home in the universe often
involve feeling more truly at home with individual others and particular
communities;contributingour mite to the ameliorationof the universemost
often involves contributingto the ameliorationof the particularsufferingsof
others;finally,though mediatelychildrenof the universewe are initially and
compellinglychildrenof particularothers.Thus our full understandingof our
interactivebeingin the worldmusttakeaccountof these specificwaysin which
we are concretelysituatedin the world.BeforeexaminingDewey'saccount of
the social dimensionsof our knowing and acting in the world, it is important
to recall how the distrustwith individualistaccounts that eclipse important
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social and communal dimensions of good knowing has emerged in recent
feminist discussions(though such distrustis not to be identified with all or
only feminist work).
III. KNOWINGIN COMMUNITY

The epistemologicalsignificance of the development of personhood has
emergedas an importantissue in analysesthat seek to uncover the role of the
moral and the political within individualand communalknowing. Annette
Baier stresseshow personhoodis essentially second-personhood:"A person,
perhaps, is best seen as one who was long enough dependent upon other
persons to acquire the essential arts of personhood.Persons essentially are
secondpersons"(Baier 1985, 84). Individualknowersare persons,and so the
arts of knowing (and specifically "individual"knowing) involve the arts of
personhood,includingin manysituationsthe abilityto have, in James'swords,
"faithin someone else'sfaith."Becauseof the "autonomyobsession"that has
so often characterizedthe traditionalideal knower,not enough attention has
been given to the epistemologicalsignificanceof the fact that so much of our
knowingis second-personknowing.While stressingthe need to be carefulwith
problematicessentialistmoves in ourunderstandingof traditional"feminine"
attributeslike care, dependence, and connection, Code (1991) arguesfor a
more thorough understandingof the role of second-personhoodin many
differentarenasof epistemicactivity.Knowingwhat it is to know well requires
an appreciationof what it is to trust well. Even in what seem like the most
formalor impersonalarenasof knowledgeproduction(in scientific inquiry,for
example), knowersrely on intricatenetworksof epistemic trust,critique,and
acknowledgment:"A knowledge claimant positions herself within a set of
discursivepossibilitieswhich she may accept, criticize,or challenge;positions
herself in relation to other people, to their responses,criticisms,agreements,
and contributions"(Code 1991, 122). With her emphasison developing an
understandingof science as a form of socialknowledge,Helen Longino maintains that the practice of transformingthe many activities of science into a
coherent understandingof a given phenomenon is a matterof social negotiations-she arguesthat "the objectivity of scientific inquiryis a consequence
of this inquiry'sbeing a social, and not an individual, enterprise"(Longino
1990, 67). With their specific focus on those who have traditionallybeen
denied access to such "privileged"communities of epistemic trust and
acknowledgement,feminist theoristsare thus gaining importantinsights into
these culturallyimbued(and otherwisegenerallyunrecognized)formationsof
epistemic access and authority.
Of the three pragmatistsunder discussionDewey has developed the most
extensive understandingof this second-persondimension of knowing. More
broadly,Dewey developed an analysisof inquiryand knowledge as organic
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modes of participation,as forms of deliberateengaged interaction between
organismand environment. Dewey's"environment"includes more that the
physical-organicconditions of behaviorand action: he stresses"the extent in
which social as well as biological organizationenters into the formationof
human experience"(Dewey 1948, 91). What we normallyassociatewith the
"mental"does not emerge simply as an epiphenomenalcastoff in the grand
marchof sociobiologicaldestiny:thought, intelligence, and inquiryare active
reorganizationalmodes that incorporatehuman value and purposeinto our
experience. Thinking involves the deliberateassessmentand reorganization
of experience;the moresystematicproductsof inquiry(formalsystemsof logic,
for example) formulatethe clarifiedand systematizedproceduresof favorably
adaptedthought. One cannot fully appreciateDewey'saccount of knowledge
as a kind of "intelligentlyconducted doing"without an understandingof his
effortsto revision the epistemic map aroundthe undoing of theory/practice,
mind/body,and fact/valuedistinctions.He arguesthat we need to rethinkthe
categoriesof the mental and the physical in relation to the centralityof the
social:"thesocial, in its humansense, is the richest,fullest,and most delicately
subtle of any mode actuallyexperienced"(Dewey 1931, 80). He continues:
Now of the mental as of the physicaland organicit maybe said
that it operatesas an includedfactorwithin social phenomena,
since the mental is empiricallydiscernibleonly where association is manifestedin the form of participationand communication.... The implication is not that [the mental and the
physical]have no describableexistenceoutside the social, but
that in so far as they appearand operate outside of that large
interactionwhich formsthe social they do not reveal that full
force and import with which it is the traditionalbusiness of
philosophyto occupy itself. (Dewey 1931, 86)
A key to understandingthe force of the social in Dewey'sconception of
knowledge can be found in his analysisof the development of languageand
communication.Some of the insights in his essay "Nature,Communication
and Meaning"(Dewey 1958, 166-207) bear a distinct resemblanceto claims
aboutsecond-personhood.Languagedevelopsas a naturalfunction of human
association, Dewey argues;thus the way in which we grant meaning and
significance to events incorporates "the distinctive patterns of human
association"involved in our social and communalactivities and projects.He
adds: "[S]oliloquyis the product and reflex of converse with others; social
communicationnot an effect of soliloquy.... Failureto recognizethat this
worldof inner experience is dependentupon an extension of languagewhich
is a social product and operation led to the subjectivistic, solipsistic and
egotistic strainin moder thought"(Dewey 1958, 170, 173).5
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The developmentof Dewey'sunderstandingof affectas partof the integrated
interaction of the individualwithin an organicsocial environment provides
an importantextension that ultimatelybearson an understandingof the role
of value in science. The notion of "qualitativethought" is central to his
analysis. It is a point of departurefor integratingour felt reactions to our
environment with our more systematicregulativepractices of thought and
action. In rejectingsimplisticviews of feelings as "merelyorganicresponses"
Deweydevelopsan understandingof feelingwithin an accountof the "unifying
qualitativeness"of a situation.He seeks to underminethe notion of feeling or
impressionas simply "inner"psychic fact: feeling indicates the presenceof a
dominatingquality in an experiencedsituation, a quality that in many cases
signalsboth the need for action and also suggeststhe contoursfor the fulfillment of that action. "When,forexample,angerexists, it is the pervadingtone,
color, and quality of persons,things, and circumstances,or of a situation . . .
the gist of the matter is that the immediate existence of quality, and of
dominantandpervasivequality,is the background,the point of departure,and
the regulativeprincipleof all thinking"(Dewey 1931, 99, 116).
Some developmentsin feminist theory that call for a more critical analysis
of the social, political, and cognitive functionsof emotion invite comparison
with Dewey'sviews on the significanceof feeling and qualitativebackground
in the critical apprehensionof situations,the kind of apprehensionthat can
propelinquiryand change. In an essayon angerand insubordinationElizabeth
Spelman (1989) drawson a cognitivist view of emotion to arguethat people
in oppressivesituationsnot only have a right to be angrybut ought to be so,
and that such angerfunctions in part as a kind of judgmentthat can propel
understandingof the forces circumscribingthe oppressivesituation. In her
discussionof the "politicsof emotion"she arguesthat "the systematicdenial
of angercan be seen as a mechanismof subordination,and the existence and
expression of anger as an act of insubordination"(Spelman 1989, 270).
Justifiedanger (as well as the potentially liberatoryinsights that can emerge
fromit) is often denied women:where men are "righteouslyjustified"in their
angerwomen are often portrayedas "hysterical"and therebydenied avenues
of acknowledgmentand expressionavailableto men. Thus feminist analyses
that seek to uncover the limits imposedon women'scognitive and political
possibilitiescannot overlookthe role of the political manipulationand interpretation of emotion. Such analyses help underscore the epistemological
significanceof feeling in providing"unifyingqualitativeness,"the apprehension of which, in Dewey'sview, is a necessaryprerequisitefor effective thought
and action.
Another connection can be madewith the debateabout"adifferentvoice"
in moraldeliberation,a discussionthat has been a catalystin the development
of feminist ethics. Those purportedlyspeakingwith a differentvoice request
details that enhance the qualitativeappreciationof moralsituations-partic-
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ularitiesof contexts and personsand relationshipsamong agents involvedbefore being able to prescriberules or guidelinesfor action. There has been
significantdiscussionabout the possible interpretationof this differenceas a
"feminine"adjunctto the "masculine"applicationof abstractmoralprinciples.
Drawingon Dewey'sreflections into the nature of qualitativebackground,I
would arguethat an importantcase can be made for the claim that what is
being requested(in the "differentvoice" articulations)is an expansionon this
dimensionof pervasivequalityin the moralsituation,not as an adjunctto but
as the necessarybackground
for the development and application of rules of
thought and action. In other words,we need to understandthe way in which
this "additionaldimension"provides an apprehensionof the situation as a
locus for the effective formation and application of thought, of rules and
principlesas they function in the full context of an integratedsocial-environmental (and in this case moral)experience.6
For Dewey our immediateexperience of situationsis often a felt experience
that providesa qualitativeunity that sets inquiryin motion, particularlywhen
that pervasivequalityinvolves some formof discordor conflict. Qualities are
neither "in" the inquirernor in the situation but are best understood as
qualitiesof interactionthat set the backgroundfor the knowledgethat will be
gained in the situation when that interactionis carriedforwardas part of an
intelligent reorganizationof the situation.There is an importantsense, then,
in which inquiry and knowledge are always located with respect to some
qualitativeuncertaintyor disturbance.Inquiryis not propelledby "uncertainty
at large"but by the situation's"unique doubtfulness,"which is a "unique
qualitythat not only evokesthe particularinquiryengagedin but that exercises
control over its special procedures"(Dewey 1938, 105). Thus the particular
kinds of knowledge that are developed in inquiryare a direct result of the
particularkinds of uncertaintythat situationsevoke for inquirerswho qualitatively experience those situations in terms of their potential to satisfy or
frustratethe ends-in-viewor values that these inquirershave come to expect
as part of their satisfactoryinteractionwith the world.Yet, as we learn from
manyfeministanalyses,what inquirerscome to expect as partof their satisfactory interactionwith the worldhas much to do with their social and cultural
placement within the world more generally, and also within the various
microworldsof inquiry.We see here the emergenceof a direct link fromsocial
and culturalembeddednessin the worldto the formationof specific types of
value, and fromthence to the developmentof particularformsof uncertainty,
inquiry,and knowledge.
If we think of science as a moresystematicformof inquiry(of "intelligently
conducted doing"), we can now begin to see why Dewey could not separate
the projectof science fromthe developmentand actualizationof humanvalue.
Doubt, discord,and disturbance,the motivationalforcesfor inquiry,ariseout
of conflicts of values or out of the desireto satisfyor develop values that are
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in some way experienced as lacking. Values are not to be thought of as
somethingindependentof experienceandnature,nor arethey to be identified
simplywith feeling or preference.7Valuesindicatethe end points that engaged
action in the worldseeksto satisfyand, like the developmentof engagedaction
and interaction, are cultivated over time and through experience. These
ends-in-view that condition our valuing are in part determinedby the norms
and standardsof our sharedcommunalexperience as well as by the practical
demandsof our embodiedexperience-though these latterare to a significant
extent also socially mediated.8
Recent workin feminist/politicalanalysesof science bringssome of Dewey's
views into sharperhistorical-criticalreliefthan was possiblefor him earlierin
this century.Feminist analysesof many of the biological sciences (including
sociobiology)show how culturalvaluationslinked to racismand sexism have
helped define the goals and methodologyof those sciences and have in turn
helped to justify those same cultural valuations under the banner of the
"natural"(Bleier 1984; Fausto-Sterling1985; Hubbard1990). The development of an enhanced understandingof the role of differentkinds of values in
science is now seen to be central to the feminist project in philosophy of
science (Longino 1990 and 1992; Rooney 1992). Feministsare reevaluating
aspirationsto a "value-free"science. Drawingon insights into the cultural
valuationsnormalizedinto traditionalconceptions of objectivity and autonomy,these analyseshelp us achieve a betterunderstandingof science in social
context and a better understandingof the way in which culturalvaluations
can becomeconstitutiveof the differentprojectsof science. Weneed to rethink
andobjectivity
criticallythe waysin which traditionalcalls to "value-freedom"
of
most
kinds
encode
value,
particular
prominently,perhaps,the value
simply
of seekingto deny or transcendournaturaltransactionalsocial and embodied
experience. Joseph Rouse (1987) develops a political philosophy of science
around a "practicalhermeneutics,"encouraging a careful analysis of the
developmentof scientific communitiesaroundspecific practicesand specific
instruments of observation. Scientific instrumentationhas, since Dewey's
time, expandedexponentially in the ever more sophisticatedworldsof technoscience, yet his exhortationto "understandthe way in which the invention
and use of tools [plays]a largepart in consolidatingmeanings"(Dewey 1958,
185) can be usefullyrecalledwithin the criticalframeworkthat Rousepresents.
The reemergenceof this criticalfocuson the context andpracticeof science
bringsus right back to the beginningsof classicalpragmatismand Peirce'scall
to attend to "the communityof inquirers"as a locus for significant and new
theorizingin epistemology.Feministsare again raising new kinds of critical
questions about how communitiesof inquirersare formed,how actions and
their consequencesare constitutedand evaluatedtherein, and how all of this
influencesand is influencedby widersocial and political contexts. By tracing
a particulardevelopmentfromPeirce to Jamesand Dewey I have arguedthat
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pragmatistepistemology is neither uniform nor monolithic but opens up
productive(rediscovered)analysesand creativetensions that lend themselves
to especiallyfruitfulfeminist critiqueand expansion.
FEMINIST
FUTURE
IV. PHILOSOPHY'S

At the outset I noted the importanceof understandingpragmatismon two
levels. One cannot fully appreciatepragmatistremappingsof the terrainof
epistemology (or any other area within philosophy) without a simultaneous
appreciationof pragmatistrevisioningsof the significanceand role of philosophy itself in a changing world. In particular,the three pragmatistswe have
examinedall stressedthe creativeandproductiveroleof the irritationof doubt,
of discord,of uncertaintyas the startingpoint for new inquiry,the kind of
inquirythat compels us towardthe future(yet without overlookinghow the
pasthas contributedto ouruncertainty).Change,forJames,producesmomentous options that bringto bearnew "live"questionsand "realpossibilities"in
philosophy.Live questionsthat actively involve us are more likely to engage
all of ourpractical,aesthetic,moral,and intellectualpassionsand arethusmore
likely to engage "rationalityin its fullest sense."
Feminist philosophy is developing out of such tension and uncertainty.
Many feminist philosophers have experienced too much of a "barbaric
disjunction"between their activismand their philosophizing.Manydisciplinary discoursesin philosophy (even in social and political philosophy) have
been seen to come up short, to be unable to entertain theoretically and
criticallythe kindsof possibilitiesforconstructivechange that feministsknow
are available. This often emergesas a problemfor feminists, but pragmatist
insights help us see that this is perhapsmore cruciallya problem-though a
potentially creative one-for philosophy.Feminismis opening up fissuresof
tension within philosophy.A pragmatistwelcomes such tensions, such "irritations of doubt,"as signalingpossibilitiesfor change. Dewey'sconception of
the progressof reason and inquiryrequiresthe kind of possibilityfor change
that feminismprojects.In sharpcontrastto a conception of reasonas conformance to antecedently or transcendentallyestablished law, reason in its
"creative,constructivefunction"has to do with the projectionof a futurethat
more effectively addressesand articulatesthe possibilitiesthat such tensions
anticipate.Change in this sense mustbe welcomed:"changebecomes significant of new possibilitiesand ends to be attained; it becomes prophetic of a
betterfuture"(Dewey 1948, 116).
In tracingthe etymologyof the term"pragmatism,"
H. S. Thayerhas noted
a special historical event. Early in the eighteenth century Holy Roman
EmperorCharles VI instituted the "PragmaticSanction" to insure that his
dominions could be inherited by female heirs in lieu of male heirs of the
Hapsburgline-to the convenience of his daughterMariaTheresa (Thayer
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1968, 8). What we see now is the emergence of another "pragmatic sanction"
as women more numerously inherit-however enthusiastically, problematically, or subversively-the many dominions of philosophy.

NOTES
My researchfor this paperwas supportedin partby an OaklandUniversitysummer
researchfellowship.I would also like to thank RichardBurkeand Charlene Haddock
Seigfried for helpful suggestionson an earlier draft, and Donald Koch for a useful
discussionaboutthe Deweybibliography.
1. In this paperI focusprimarilyon classicalpragmatismand on the workof Peirce,
James,and Dewey in particular.Thoughthey arethreekey figuresin the developmentof
pragmatism,their workshouldnot be seen to encompassall of that tradition.I seek to
confine my analysiswithin a relativelywell-circumscribed
periodin the developmentof
however,one can arguethat manyof the most trenchantand revolutionary
pragmatism;
insightsof pragmatismemergein theirclearestand freshestformin the classicalpragmatist tradition,and thus they providesome of the clearestlinkswith criticalapproachesin
feminism.
2. It is importantto stressthat there wasnot one (classical)pragmatismbut many
differentpragmatismsthat still sharedsignificantcommonconcernsand methodologies.
Peirce,whose papersin the late 1870s are often associatedwith the birth of American
and the manydifferent
pragmatism,laterlamentedthe misuseof the term"pragmatism"
pragmatismsthat had emerged.In 1905 he chose to reclaimhis originaldefinitionwith
which he thought was "uglyenough to be safe from
the new term "pragmaticism,"
C. J. Misak argues,however, that Peirce himself
1982,
105).
(Thayer
kidnappers"
formulatedpragmatismin at least three differentwaysthroughoutthe full courseof his
work(Misak1991, 3-45).
3. Fora fulleraccountof workin feministanalysesof reason,see my "RecentWork
in FeministDiscussionsof Reason,"forthcomingin AmericanPhilosophical
Quarterly.
4. It is importantto note that this empiricistemphasison correctmethodology,on
correct inference,constitutessomethingof a shift in conceptions of reason(though a
shift that wasanticipatedin John StuartMill'sworkon mathematicsand logic). Reason
is no longer identifiedwith "clearintuition"or with the discoveryor apprehensionof a
priorior transcendentallaws.The emphasisis on reasoningas inference,as applicable
methodology,as representable(ideally) in formallogical systems.At aroundthe same
time a similarview was also being developedby Gottlob Frege ([1879] 1962) who is
regularlyrecognizedas "the fatherof modem symboliclogic."
5. Readersfamiliarwith the workof the laterWittgensteinwill recognizethat this
particularline of argumentby Dewey bearssignificantresemblanceto Wittgenstein's
privatelanguageargument.
6. For a helpfulcollection of philosophicalessayson this "differentvoice" debate
see KittayandMeyers(1987). See Walker(1989) fora discussionof epistemologicalissues
raised by the feminist ethics debate. Drawing in part on a critical reevaluationof
traditionalgenderingsof rationalityand emotion I argue for an alternative to some
standardreadingsof the "differentvoice" in Rooney (1991a).
7. This understandingof the developmentof value in context is linked to Dewey's
accountof the functioningof "operationalthinking"in the world.He writes:"Without
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the introductionof operationalthinking,we oscillatebetweena theorythat, in orderto
save the objectivityof judgmentsof values, isolatesthem fromexperienceand nature,
and a theorythat, in orderto save theirconcreteand humansignificance,reducesthem
to merestatementsaboutourown feelings"(Dewey 1929, 263).
8. The implicationsof Dewey'sanalysisof inquiryand value for his account of
observationand of hypothesisand theoryformationin science are far-reaching(Dewey
1938), and here I can only trace the contours of parts of that analysis and suggest
importantlinks with recent work in philosophyof science that reengagessome of the
political aspectsthat Dewey underscored.Observationin science is, for Dewey,always
diagnostic and purposeful, "specific and limited by the character of the trouble
undergone"(Dewey 1948, 141); hypothesesand theoriesemergearoundconstellations
of meaningsthat mapout possiblesolutionswith respectto the problemexperiencedand
the ends-in-viewthat are sought.Claimsby scientistsand epistemologiststo be able to
know or understandnature "objectively"(in some sense, independentlyof human
valuing) emergeas quite problematicfor Dewey becausefor him "nature"is simplythe
ever-changingsum of our "naturaltransactions"as we intelligentlypursueour various
practical,social,moral,andaestheticends.LisaHeldke(1987) claimsthat therea "shared
epistemologicaltradition"in Dewey'sand Evelyn Fox Keller'sviews on objectivityin
science:she arguesfor a comparisonbetweenDewey'sworkon the dynamicinteractive
processof inquiryand Keller'sdevelopmentof the concept of "dynamicobjectivity"
(Keller1985, 115-26).
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